
Working together with

Helping you better  
protect your business
A smart security system for your business that 
helps to give you something far better than hope

Only for Aviva policyholders – a smart security system at no cost to your business, RRP £332.50 ex VAT1

Having the right cover in place to help protect your business is critical should the worst happen, like a burst water pipe 
causing damage to goods and disruption to your daily operations. But as reassuring as cover is, nothing helps to give you 
peace of mind as much as knowing you’ve done all you can to minimise incidents from occurring in the first place. 

That’s why we’ve partnered with security system experts SimpliSafe to offer Aviva commercial customers easy-to-install smart 
security systems. It’s all part of our commitment to delivering prevention-first protection.



Aviva Insurance Limited, Registered in Scotland Number 2116. Registered Office: Pitheavlis, Perth PH2 0NH. Authorised by the 
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.

The SimpliSafe security equipment and the services provided are not insurance products and are not authorised by the 
Financial Conduct Authority or the Prudential Regulation Authority.

1Aviva are funding the SimpliSafe smart security bundle worth £332.50 ex VAT RRP, and eight months of the Pro Premium  
Professional Monitoring service. If you wish to continue the Professional Monitoring service beyond the introductory period, you 
will be charged £16.66 ex VAT per month unless you decide to pause or cancel the service. The Pro Premium  
Professional Monitoring service also offers guard response, which is an additional charge if required. If you do not wish to  
opt in to this, please let SimpliSafe know. 
2100,000 business customers as stated on the SimpliSafe Business Security website.
3Disclaimer: This Smoke Detector and any associated monitoring service is not a substitute for a commercial-grade fire detection and 
warning system where this is required. It is your responsibility to conduct a fire risk assessment to determine the most appropriate 
fire detection and warning system for your premises. Depending on your risk assessment and the building regulations in your area, 
the Smoke Detector may only be suitable for use in tandem with a commercial-grade fire detection and warning system. The Smoke 
Detector is intended to assist with data capture and (if selected) monitoring services in relation to fire incidents via the monitoring app.
4Eight months’ complimentary Professional Monitoring once activated. You will need to enter payment details to activate the service.

Access connected security at no cost1 to your business
Working with SimpliSafe, we’re providing you this smart security bundle worth £332.50 ex VAT RRP – at no charge1 to your business. Speak to 
your insurance broker today to take the next step. 

Up the protection of your premises and it could improve your insurance cover
Reducing the likelihood of these most common disruptions could also have the knock-on effect of reducing business continuity claims over time.  
This means that in the long term, by working with you to manage risks and reduce claims, we hope to be in a better position to provide you with 
improved insurance cover.

Full security suite at no cost1 to your business
Fire, unwanted entry and escape of water are common risks that many businesses face. These can be potentially damaging and 
devastating. The last thing you need after the past 18 months is more disruption from a claim that could be preventable. 

The devices included in this bundle will help to better protect your business against these most common risks, improve security and 
help to give you peace of mind. 

Eight free months of Professional Monitoring service 
24/7 year-round monitoring ensures you’re called in the event of an intruder, and police and fire services are immediately alerted  
if necessary. You get eight months included4, then optional thereafter for £16.66 ex VAT a month unless you choose to pause the  
service beforehand.

SimpliSafe have established themselves in the home security market, combining intuitive technology with their market expertise.  
With over 100,000 commercial customers2, their technology allows you to create a smart and secure security system for your business  
that’s incredibly easy to set up and control. 

The whole system can be installed without professional help. After that, you’re ready to go. The system can be monitored through your 
smartphone and you’ll receive alerts to your device the second any one of the sensors is triggered. 

Meet SimpliSafe: 24/7 protection

Base Station 
Built with a backup battery in case of a power outage. 
Just plug in and follow the instructions to start protecting. 

SimpliCam HD Camera 
See what’s happening in your premises anytime via 
your smartphone, tablet or computer. 

Two Water Sensors 
Detects escape of water and potential flooding,  
so you can minimise the potential damage.

Temperature Sensor  
Triggers when the temperature drops below 5°C so 
you can prevent pipes from freezing and bursting.

Keypad  
Use the keypad to set up, control and arm your sensors. 
Also includes a hidden panic button in case of an emergency.

Motion Sensor 
Mount in the corner of a room for maximum coverage and it will 
detect and alert you to any movement across the entire room. 

Smoke Detector3 
Triggers when a fire’s smouldering, emitting loud  
system-wide sirens to alert you and your employees. 

Two Entry Sensors 
Guard against break-ins with sensors that are triggered 
by the opening of doors and windows.

https://simplisafe.com/business-security

